
y OTES ASD COifMEXTS.

We find in the London Standard en in
ternet inv eeooont of the Black wall tunnel 
mnder the Themee, which ie being rapidly 
punned forward by L’ee re. 8. Pearson and 
Son. It ie well fcnown that the original 
(Thames tunnel, made by Brunei, was for 
many years almost useless, until the South 
eastern R.'ilws • began to turn it to account 
lor suburban traîna Tue next remarkable 
engineering feat in this direction was the 
under-river tunnels of the City and South
wark Railway .near London Bridge. These, 
however, are but 101 f®*1 10 diameter, and 
eeem insignificant compared with the mag
nitude of the present undertaking.

The many people who have visited 
Greenwich will have noticed that all the 
Intercourse between the two side» of the 
Thames at that point has in the past been 
oarti. * ce by little ferry skiffs, which are 
■till the only means of transporting the 
occasional passengers. The new tunnel 
will run from the entrance of the East 
India docks, on the north side of the river, 
to the Greenwich marshes on the south 
aide, the purpose being to shorten the 
distance from Woolwich, Deptford, and 
Greenwich to the docks, and to open on the 
Greenwich side a large tract of land cov
ering many hundreds of acres and well 
adapted to dwellings for working people. 
The London County Council has already 
erected some buildings on this tract.

The tunnel and its approaches are 6,200 
feet in total length. The portion of the 
tunnel which passes urder the river is 1,212 
feet long, and the depth of the roadway at 
the lowest point is 72 feet below high-water 
mark. The tunnel’s internal diameter is 
24 feet 3 inches, and the tratlio roadway 
through it is 16 feet wide , there are two 
footpaths three feet broad, one on each 
aide. The curved space beneath the road
way is to be used as a subway for gas and 
water mains and electric leads. We should 
also note that the whole interior of the 
tunnel is to be concreted to a plain surface* 
over which, above the footpaths, are to be 
laid white glazed brioki or tiles. The work 
of boring under the river is progressing 
speedily, the average rate of advance having 
been about 57 feet a week ; of late, since 
the employment of cotton powder as an 
explosive, as much as 67 feet 6 inches lia 
beeu made in six days.

J.l may interest engineers to know that 
the tunnellingoperations were begun on the 
southern or Kent side on account of infor
mation derived from borings, which showed 
that the London clay existed there as a 
much more regular bed than on the Middle
sex aide, and formed a water-tight cover 
to the subterranean workings. As the 
tunnel was carried under the Thamee, 
i.owever, a dangerous point was reached, 
•vhere the top of the excavation came 
•vitnin eix feet of the river bottom, which 
here consisted of nothing but flint ballast. 
On this part of the river bed the Thamee 
Conservators permitted the contractors to 
put ten thousand cubic yards of puddled 
elay, whereby an artificial and water-tight 
bottom baa been made.

It ie said that in some parts of Japan 
»bb ere are convicted on a majority vote of 
rhe community.

With a population of hardly 2,500,000 
Greece has a debt of $164,000,000 or about 
$75 per capita.

The new photograph of the heavena which 
is being prepared by London, Berlin and 
Parisian astronomers shows 68,000,000
•tars.

The nearest approach to the north pole 
was on May 13,1892, when Lieutenant Look- 
wood stood within 396 miles of that covet
ed spot.

In the Gloaming.—She (pointing at a 
•tar)—"Ah, there is Orion.’’ Voice (from 
the derkneeel— “Yez are mishtaken, mum. 
It’s O’Reilly.”

“I don’t think your arguments against 
Wegûcr are sound." “Well if they are not, 
that’s where they differ from Wagner’s 
music.”

The largest wooden ware works in the 
world are located in Bay City, Mich. The 
present output every ten hours is 1,800 tubs 
and 8,500 pails.

Mr. R. J. Lowry has been engaged as 
bandmaster of the Foresters’ band at Inger- 
eoll. He has been the leader of the Guelph 
city band for the past two years.

The total assessment for Listowel for 
1895 amounts to $754,830, and the popula
tion of the town 2,685. Last year the 
assessment was $785,185, and the popula
tion 2,552.

The Township of Logan has put in a claim 
of $160 against the town of Mitchell for 
allowing a smallpox patient to paas through 
there after his condition had been discov
ered.

The coroner in Dayton, O., has held Col. 
I. B. Mead and his wife lesponsible for the 
death of their 12-yoar-old daughter, who 
was treated by the faith cure while she was 
suffering from tubercular meningitis.

A new railway scheme for which a char 
ter will be sougl t is the Lindsay, Halibur 
ton and Meltawa Railway Company. The 
proposal ie to construct a line of railway 
from a point on the Midland Division of 
the Grand Trunk north of Lindsay to a 
point on the Ottawa River near Mattawa.

A gentleman lesiding In Illiods, who 
has three married daughters residing in 
Winnipeg, was sc alarmed by .he sensa
tional stories concocted by Ame. lean news
papers regarding an armed outbreak in 
Manitoba over the school question that he 
wrote urging them to go home until the 
lighting was over.

The total amount paid in life insurance 
premiums in Canada, to old line companies, 
lor 1894, amounted to $9,911,000. Of this 
total, Canadian companies received $5,434,• 
000 ; American, $3,398,000 ; Briiieh, 
31,077.000. Canadian companies show 
an increase of S278.UOO in premiums received 
soil British of a little over $4,000, while 
American exhibit» a decrease of more than 
$5.V0u.

BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND
WHERE SCH00N.ÎRS ARE CUT DOWN 

BY OCEaN LINERS.

The «.real Number ef Widows and Or 
likisi lu at. nerve—Wuueratlllaae ef 
the Palma»—Opérai Ion- of the t’laher 
mea— t ollt-iaa» eu the Hanks—Train 
lug ftrheel 1er the Itrlileh Navy.

There is some talk among tne French 
officials at St Pierre-Miquelon, Newfound
land, of trying to induce the Atlantic 
steamship companies to lay down ml 
which shall prevent their vessels from cut
ting across the Banks of Newfoundland, 
writes a correspondent. Many fishermen1! 
lives are lost every year in the running down 
of schooners by steamers. Some day the boo 
may be on the other leg, and an ocean liner 
go to the bottom. There are two grave 
yards in this town, hewn like the sepulchre 
of Joeepn of Arimathee out -' the rock,and 
the little woeden’slab* throw light ou this 
eubj'. .t. If a schooner ie lost in a storm- 
the rest of the fishing fleet know all about 
it, and record in the graveyard reads that 
So-and-so, a resident of these islands, per
ished in a te npeet t’ .t swept the Henke at 
euob and such a time. The record is, o1" 
oou>«i, equally precise where the fisherman 
has died a natural death afloat or ashore. 
Dut where schooners’ orewe have suddenly 
vanished between dark and daylight or 
during • fog, all the slab can say is that it 
is erected by a sorrowing wife or mother to 
the memory ol one who “disappeared with 
hie shipmates on the Grand Bank and was 
seen no more.” In the graveyard on Dog 
Island, just opposite this town, a slab 
chronic'es the di/appearance of fifteen local 
fishermen in one night, “but not apparently 
in a storm.” In all such cases Atlantic 
steamers are suspected.

The first thing that strikes a visitor to 
St. Pierre is the number of widows and 
orphans. The French Government and the 
municipality maintain an orphans’ home, 
the widow» do washing for the bank fleet 
kneeling on stones in all weathers by the 
streams that rush from the height» of Cap 
a L’Aigle and Pain-de-Sucre. Besides the 
St. Pierre fishermen who frequent the 
luinksor engage iu shore fishing, from five 
to seven thousand men and boys come from 
France in the spring and return in the fall. 
It is safe to eiy that of this contingent 
from 50 to 75. on an average, are drowned 
every seas< n. Last year was one of the 
fatal years. A storm raged for days at the 
September equinox, and twenty schooners, 
there chains having parted, were hurled 
epon this rocky arcmpelago and the south 
ehoic of Newfoundland. In addition three 
echo s were euuk by steamers and all 
hands uivWued. Eight other schooners 
were struck by steamers and damaged.

The fleets arrive on the Banks between 
April 18 and May 15. Among the French 
th. patron of the schooner selects the 
anchorage. There are anchorages and 
anchorages. You may hit on one teeming 
with ooii, on one that harbors nothing but 
anoni, a bastard species so-called from 
having a black streak resembling the tail of 
a donkey (ane) down its back,on one which 
yields mostly linguards or male cod or one 
rich inmoruettee or cavignote, young ood. 
The genuine A1 cod of commerce is found 
principally on the Grand Bank. The cod 
of the Banquereau is not so heavy, and 
disappears in June when the caplin begin 
to run. The Sinai lest cod are ! hose ot the 
Banc de Saint-Pierre, but they are of 
superior quality. There are all sorts of 
superstitious notions in the heads of the 
patrons with regard to anchoring. A patron 
from Dieppe wse once deemed indispensable 
because the Dieppe» were killed iu sorcery, 
but nowadays, a Iecampoia, Breton, or 
Cancalais does just as well provided he has 
the veine, the talent or knack of knowing 
how to light on a good anchorage, though 
no one can describe this veine except to 
say that it is a kind of instinct. Anyhow, 
once the schooner has anchored it is bad 
luck to move from the spot till the time 
comes for you to carry the catch to St. 
Pierre either for shipment to France 
green fish or for delivery to the agents here 
for drying.

On a clear day th ire is no danger from 
the big steamers ; ,n the first place, the 
steamer herself can keep a sharp lookout, 
and, secondly, aa the cod are lethargic in 
clear weather, it ie not a busy time with 
the fishermen, and they would as lief see 
steamer turn up as not. At four in the 
afternoon the lines or tanti are laid out, 
The schooner is the hub of the wheel, so to 
speak, and the tanti radiate from it like 
spokes. A six-dory schooner usually h 
lines enough to carry 12,Oi 0 hooka. The 
lines are lifted at four in the morning and 
the cod taken off. The collisions occur 
chiefly in the night when the fishermen are 
snatching a few winks prior to 4 a. m. 
They have the proper lights burning at the 
mast and a watch on deck, but if it is very 
dark with tog or rain the steamer ie on top 
cf them before they know it. If they have 
time to cut the cable, well and good ; they 
lose the cabie and their lines, but escape 
death. If not, the “Tout le monde sur ie 
pont !” is hardly uttered when they are 
literally wiped out by a huge mass of iron 
and steel careering along at fifteen or 
t* enty miles an hour. If they should be 
lucky enough to get off with their bows 
stove and a man or two killed by the impact, 
boats from the neighboring schooners soon 
arrive and ask, “Was she British or Ameri
can t" “Ged knows,’’ ie the reply of the 
agitated men ; “all we know is we saw the 
flash of a monster and heard voices blas
pheming in a foreign tongue."

The fishermen take every steamer that 
hits them to be a passenger steamer, wheth 
er she is or not, and never by any chance 
speak of encounters with freight steamers, 
although I suspect that the latter are re
sponsible for many of theee disasters. One 
night last summer the City of Rome, from 
Glasgow to New York, crashed into the 
Victor, a forty-ton schooner from St. 
Pierre, with a crew of thirteen and a dog. 
Every fishing schooner has a dog or else a 
four-year-old black cat with four white feet, 
for luck, The Victor’s bow was crushed, 
but she kept afloat, Cant. Young, of the 
City of Rome, stopped and sent out boats 
to grope for her. He then put Second 
Officer Mackenzie and Seaman Nelson 
aboard, and they brought the schooner 
and otew safely into harbor after three 
days’ tough experience from leaks and 
storms. That feat will long be remember
ed here, because, if the fishermen are to lie 
believed, the steamers usually proceed on 
their way as if nothing happened and tell 
passengers who may have felt the shock 
that it was caused by striking loose ioe or

eeddeniy changing the ship’s course. Nine 
out of every ten collisions occur on the 
southern edge of the Grand Bank. It would 
not be difficult to establish an internation
al rule forbidding steamers from goiug in
side it. Such a rule would not affect the 
big liners, which take a more southerly 
route, nut even if on rare occasions it did 
it would add to the security of their pas
sengers. The behing fleets of all nations on 
the Banks numbered nine hundred sail last 
season. The Bank» proper cover au area 
of seven hundred square miles. The risk 
alike to ocean vessels and fishing vessels 
is sufficiently greet to demand attention.

A good many things have happened since 
the elder Pittdeolared that England would 
defend Newfoundland as a training ground 
for her navy even if an enemy were in 
possession of the Tower. France and 
Canada are the only oountries which now 
give bounties to tish-':inen. Newfoundland 
has been almost civen off the Banks by 
.he competition o. Frsnce and by the 
competition of cod from Norway and Ice
land, while the fisherman is in no greet 
demand for modern naviee, being of no 
more use than the verieit landlubber on 
board a steam-driven iron-clad till he is 
licked into shape. The industry on the 
Banks, once deemed so important by the 
United States as well as Euro[iean nations, 
is on the decline. Cod are still abundant, 
but beef and pork have grown cheaper 
owing to the operation of modern agencies, 
and Chicago or La Plaie is a much more 
important placeto the Old World than the 
Bordeaux Kish Exchange. The fisherman’s 
lot, however, lias not changed, but is about 
as wretched as ever. If a Frenchman, he 
has all he can eat of pork and all he can 
drinX of brandy and loaded claret ; but 
whatever hie nationality he is still a sort of 
white slave on whom the elements have no 
mercy and for whom hie fellow-men care 
little. Of late a movement has been started 
in France for elevating him and protecting 
him from unnecessary danger. The French 
Government now has a careful inspection 
made of the schooners before they leave 
port, and the old type of floating coffin has 
been banished. Regulations have been 
issued respecting medicine-chests, the 
provisioning of doiiee before they leave the 
ship s side in case they should lie carried 
adrift, and other details of that kind.

ABOUT THE HOUSE. of milk, end one cupful of wheat flour with 
one egg. Bake on a griddle as you do 
buokwheat cakes. •

THE TARANTULA'S ENEMY.

Tlie «.oldru Winged Was» That Never 
Falls lo Kill the Deadly la«rrl.

Nothwithstauding all the tarantula's 
great courage and pugnacity, there is one 
enemy the sound of whose coming throws 
it into paroxysms of fear. This enemy of 
which it has such au instinctive dread is a 
arge wasp 1 town as the“Tarantula-ki!ler." 
It has a brignt-blue body nearly two inches 
long and wings of a golden hue. As it 
flies here and there in the sunlight, glitter
ing like a flash of tire, one moment resting 
on a leaf, the next on a granite boulder, it 
keeps up an incessant buzzing, which is 
caused by the vibration of its wings. No 
sooner does the tarantula hear this than he 
trembles with fear, for well he knows the 
fate in store for him when once his mortal 
foe perceives his whereabouts. This it 
soon doe*, and hastens to the attack.

At first it is content with flying in circles 
over its intended victim. Gradually it 
approaches nearer and nearer. At last, 
when it is within a few inches, the taran
tula rises i pon its hind legs and attempts 
to grapple with its foe, but without success. 
Like a flash the giant wa»p is on its back 
The deadly fangs have been avoided. The 
next instant a fearful sting pjuetrales deep 
into the rpiJere body. Its efrurglee almost 
ceases. A sudden parslyr.s creeps over it 
and it staggers helpless like a drunken 
man, first to one side, thti to the other, 
These symptoms,however are only of short 
duration. While they last the wasp, but 
a few inches away, awaits the result; nor 
iloee it have to wait long. A few seconds 
and all sign of life has disappeared from 
the tarantula; the once poweiful legs curl 
up beneath its body, and it roll* over dead.

Then takes place one of those strange 
incidents which illustrate the perfect adap
tation to circumstances, everywhere so 
remarkable in the economy of the insect 
world. The wasp seiz.ee hold of the now 
prostrate spider, and with little apparent 
effort drags it to a hole in the ground. 
Therein it completely buries it with earth, 
after having first deposited in its back an 
egg, winch in course of time changes into 
a grub, and lives upon the carcass upon 
which it was born. This grub in a short 
while become- another tarantula wasp, 
thus adding one more to the ranks of the 
enemy of the spider race.

The amount of slaughter which these 
large wasps inflict upou the tarantulas is 
almost incredible, and it is noticed that 
those to which the greatest destruction is 
due aro the females. It cau only be realized 
when it is known that though the female 
deposits bat oue egg in each spider, she hss 
a large number to get rid of, each one of 
which she provides with a home, and its 
grub with future sustenance at the expense 
of the life of a spider. From the powerful 
character of the tarantula wasp's sting it 
may te Inferred that they are dangerous to 
human beings. But this is not so. It never 
aiineya them unless teased. Without a 
doubt, it is man’s friend, not his enemy,and 
much would dwellers in Mexico regret its 
absence were it destroyed.

To Manufacture Glass Pipe.
A new method of manufacturing glass 

pipe has been discovered, which promises 
to revolutionize that industry. It has 
hitherto been found impossible to mold 
large glass tubes of any great length be
cause the glass would cool while running 
into the mold, and the structure of the 
tube was not homogeneous. The new 
method consists of using a mold with a 
movable piston. The piston is just enough 
smaller than the outer shell of tue mold to 
allow for the thickness of the tube to lie 

j m -de. The piston is placed at the bottom 
of the mold and as the molton glass is pour
ed m the piston is forced upward by 
hydraulic pressure. Pipes are mails by 
this procesi in sections six feet long and 
are used for sewers and water pipes.

One Hope Left
Judge—Can't your husband findwork ?
Complainant—In leed he can but he's that 

lazy he’d not work if we were etarvin', 
sir.

Judge (kindly, to prisoner)—You should 
do something to support your family. Why 
don’t you become a labor agitator.

Bragging.
First Little Boy—My sister wears a No. 

2 shoe.
Second Little Boy—Pooh t That’s noth

ing. Mine wears a No. 6.

Baking Rules.
After properly mi igacake, the taking 

ie of the greatest importance. The oven 
should be in readiness, as more than half 
the success of cake making depends upon 
thi» point. The oven may be tested by 
holding the -hand in for twenty seconds or 
longer ; if the heat can be borne the oven 
is in order.

Cakes with butter requin a moderate 
oven, those without a quicker one. Cookies 
or sweet cakes require a moderate, regular 
hea» Molasses or brown sugar cakes 
must be carefully watched in a moderate 
oven, ae they burn readily. ’Vhen placed 
in the stove, if cake is covered with a cap 
of brown paper it will not burn. Never 
move e ceke after putting in the oven till 
it D-gint to bake or it may falL Other 
articles shonld not be put into the oven 
while cake is baking, or it will be likely to 
injure it. If necessary to look at cake 
while baking, it should be done as quickly 
aa possible.

In measuring baking powder the spoon 
should be just rounding full. In measuring 
soda and cream of tartar, fill the epoon 
even full and smooth it off with a knife. 
To get half a teaspoonful, measure a spoon
ful, after smoothing off divide length. In 
this wsy one is sure of » correct measure. 
Care should be taken to have the soda 
free from lumps, as it is impossible to 
measure it properly if not fine. A good 
way when soda is bought is to roll and sift 
it and then put it iu a box. In this way 
it ie always ready for use with very little 
trouble.

Cake tins should he lined with thin hr wn 
paper, one thick ess being sufficient for 
cake which will bake quickly. A pan in 
which fruit cake is baked should have three 
or four layers of thick light brown papec 
at the bottom and two at the sides, cover
ing with a thinner paper. For sponge cake, 
the paper enould be buttered slightly all 
over. Cake in which butter is used does 
not require buttered paper unless very 
little is used, in which case it is well to 
butter the papei a little so it will not ad
here to the cake.

Averse to “ House-Cleaning.”
Mrs. Rorer has this to say in regard to 

“houee-cltanmg," and who shall say she is 
not right, spite of the universal semi-annual 
general tearing up in our homes?

“My idea has always been to keep the 
room daily clean, to polish the windows all 
over the house at least ouce in two weeks. 
When curtains are soiled, have them laun
dered and put back—it is not necessary 
that every curtain in the house is soiled at 
the same time. Rooms in constant use 
need constant looking alter. Where carpets 
are used they must be taken up in the 
spring, looked overoarefully,width changed 
or turned, according to the wear; thorough
ly clean, roll up, amt put aside until fail. 
They must, ol course, be wrapped in linen 
to keep out the moths, or they may be well 
camphorated.

“What I dislike is once or twice a year 
to have this general tear up. I vet each 
month have its regular work. When the 
paint turne yellow, have a single coat put 
on. It pur- es and cleanses, and costs just 
a little more than hiring a woman to scrub. 
Watch the breaks in the paper carefully, 
and have each break repaired as it occurs— 
do not wait six months, for then you may 
have the whole room to paper.”

Desserts fort he Nursery.

Plain gelatine, made according to direc
tions, and whipped with cream before it is 
quite set, ie a delicate and appetizing dee- 
sert.

Whipped cream flavored with prune juice 
or hot melted chocolate is another dainty 
dessert. The cream should not l-e_ heavy 
or it will be too rich, but should have some 
milk mixed with it.

Grape sauce or jelly, made with gelatine, 
is especially refreshing to a child who has 
been ill.

Irish moss dissolved and made into blanc 
mange with cornstarch is nutritious. Add 
chocolate to the ordinary recipe for blanc 
mange, and serve with sweet cream for 
another.

Some Simple Cookery.
Pudding Pufle.—Nine tablespoonfule of 

flour ; pour into that a pint and a half 
of milk, a little salt, nine eggs well he»ten; 
then butter nine laige teacups, fill the 
half-full and bake fifteen minutes. Serve 
with a saune of butter and sugar beaten 
together with cinnamon.

Whigs.—Half pound butter, two pounds 
flour, one pint of milk, six eggs—butter 
must lie melted in the milk—three table
spoonfuls ol yeast. If you wish them for 
tea, stir in half a pound of sugar after they 
rise.

Olykeeks.— Sixteen eggs to a pint of 
milk,four pounds of flour,one snd a quarter 
pound* of sugar, one pound of butter, and 
as much yeast as will make them rise ; put 
dried currants or raisins in the centre of 
each cake before you put them in the boiling 
lard.

Almond Custard.—One quart ot milk 
boiled with stick cinnamon, yolks of eight 
eggs ; sweeten it very much ; quarter of a 
pound of blanched almonds, p-unded tine 
with rosewater. Stir it oue way until 
thick.

Soft Waffles.—One quart of milk, four 
eggs, one gill of yeaat.half pound ot butter, 
one pound of flour ; mix butter and milk 
and set it to rise at breakfast; one teaspoon- 
tul of seleratus.

Hoe Uake.—Stir in with enough Indian 
meal to mske a batter, a little salt and two 
eggs. A nice cake for breakfast.

Swiss Cream.—One quart of cream 
flavored with vanilla, rose or peach,sweet 
ened to your taste, the whites of five eggs 
stirred in when hot, exactly as custard. 
To be eaten cold.

Ginger Nuts.—One pou»/ sugar, one 
snd a quarter pounds of butter, one pint of 
molasses, two and a half pounds of flour, 
one teacupful of strong ginger,one nutmeg, 
a few cloves, a little cinnamon, four eggs 
leaving out oue white, one teaspoouful of 
pearlash.

Rice Pancakes.—Two large cupfuls of 
rice, wash it well, boil m a quart of water; 
when the water is boiled off add one quart

BOOKS MAY CARRY MICROBES.

rrvrastless Take» le Freveal Iks Spread 
ef Disease Throng» Fa re pea a Libra
ries.

It is a fact that ha» been well demon*
t rated that contagious diseases may be 
spread by means of books which have been 
in the bands ot the sick or convalescing. 
All the eruptive maladies, scarlatina and 
verioloidamongothers,aa well ae diphtheria, 
may be transmitted in this mauner.

Throughout Europe, and especially in 
England,strenuous efforts are being made 
o slop this source of contagion. At Kdin- 
boreugh already a regular service ha* t een 
organized by which the director» of libra
ries are notified each day of the names and 
add re* ses of all those in the city who are 
ill of contagious dieoases. The librarians 
thereupon make careful search to hod if 
any of their books hsve been lent in any of 
the houses specified. When such is found to 
ha the case, the Health Department seizes 
the books, which are then either disinfected, 
or destroyed.aocordiug to the nature of the 
illness. When a book, for example, has 
been in the bande of one ill of variolold.it ie 
immediately destroyed.

At Bradford, England, similar measures 
are also in vogue,and an effort is now being 
made to pul them into effect at London. 
This,however, owing to the vast and dense 
population of the city, will be difficult of 
accomplishment.

In Paris this p'an will also be followed 
in the near future. At present the auth
orities of that city are endeavoring to find a 
satisfactory disinfectant. Expérimenta are 
being made with the vapor of formic alde
hyde which is produced by the incom
plete combustion of methylio alcohol in 
contact with the air and incandescent 
platinum. This vapor, in addition to ita 
antiseptic properties, ie easily employed, 
and is absolutely harmless to cloth and 
paper, and ita discovery u ill doubtless has
ten the adoption of similar hygienic meas
ures in the public libraries of this country.

SOAP AN ANTISEPTIC.

Ilie < <,inm» srl.lt Has Hern FonaP
< apalilr ef KIIIIhk Ihe terms ofTy phold 
Fever ami I holers.

Common soap has just been discovered to 
be the beet of antiseptics. For years 
scientist* have «ought an antiseptic which 
would be at the name time cheap and effec
tive, and like many another search, theirs 
has ended by finding the looked for object 
under their noses.

Recent experiments made in Germany 
by Prof. Max Jolies have proved that a 
solution of soap is perfectly capable of kill
ing the microbes of tyhoid fever and cholera. 
With a one per cent, solution twelve hours 
of coutaot are necessary, but with a solution 
of from seven to ten per cent, only a few 
minutes suffice to destroy the germs ol 
disease.

Thus the hands or clothing washed in 
soapsuds and nothing else would effectually 
lie freed from the pose Inlity of spreading 
contagion. Prof. Jolies also asserts, as the 
result of his investigations, that it is not 
indispensable to kill the microbes at once 
in order to render them harmless, but that 
a eube ince capable of exterm natmg them 
in a shorter or longer time commencée its 
action by attenuating their virulence and 
rapidly causes them to liecome innocuous.

Illinois Steel Strikers' Riot.
A despatch from Chicago says :—Four 

policemen were injured and one striker 
fatally shot in a riot of the Illinois Steel 
Company strikers at South Chicago on 
Wednesday. The riot followed a mass 
meeting of the strikers, at which about 
500 men were present, and the speeches 
became so violent and the ineo so demon
strative that the leader» forced an adjourn
ment. The crowd would not disperse, 
however, and a riot call brought a detail of 
police officers to the scene. The police 
ordered the crowd to disperse, but the 
order was met with hoots and i treats, 
two of the strikers daring the officers to 
shoot. The policemen finally charged 
with drawn revolvers, and were met with 
a volley of stonee and slag. Police-LieuU 
Wagner and two patrolmen fell, and Ihe 
other officers opened fire, sending about 25 
shots into the . rowd. At the beginning 
of the firing the strikers fled. Four lead
ers were arrested, snd one striker was 
shot through Ihe head anil will die. None 
of the policemen are fatally bait. After 
the shooting ihe rioters gather <d in groups 
aliout the steel works threatening venge
ance, acd more trouble is anticipated by 
the police. The mills are kept under police 
protection, and the company’s store of d) na- 
mite is heavily guarded.

Wonder of Relationship.
In a old scrapbook which had been in 

the family of the editor of “ Notes for 'he 
Curious ’’ for twenty-five or thirty years, 
ami whi contains a number of clippings 
without date, I tin 1 the following : “ W ill. 
lam Harman, who committed suicide at 
Titusville, Fa., a short time since, did so 
because some one convinced him that he 
was hie own grandfather ! Here is a copy 
of the singular letter hs left : • I married 
a widow who had a grown up daughter. 
My father visited us often, fell in love with 
my stepdaughter and married her. Thus 
he became my son-in law, and my step, 
daughter became my mother, because she 
was my father’s vi s. Soon alter tine my 
wife gave birth to a son, which, of course, 
was my father's hrother-in-law, and my 
uncle, for he was the brother ef my step
mother. My father's wife also became tne 
mother of a eon. He wss, of course, my 
brother, and also my grandchild, for he 
was the son of m^daughter. Accordingly 
my wife was my grandmother, because she 
was my mother a mother. I was my wife’s 
huahend and grandchild at one aud tne 
same time. And ae the husliend of a 
person's grandmother is hie grandfather, I 
was my own grandfather !' " Was it any 
wonder that the poor man rid himself of 
such tangled relationship ?

TURKEY’S RAILROADS.

A Discipline Thai mirer» from Ihe La-.
Dei Nod» ef Western U sd».

A geatlemao who has been connected 
with Turkish railroads for some years,givts 
some interesting facta concerning the trans
portation system in the Sultan’s dominions. 
The total railway mileage in Turkey is now 
3,123, the principal lines being from Con
stantinople to Bellova via Adrianople and 
Philippopolie, 562 miles ; from Smyrna to 
Aiden, 507 miles with braoches in different 
directions.

The d'icipline on the Turkish roads is 
very severe. Negligence is punished with 
heavy penalties, and it • collision occurs all 
employees who share in the responsibility 
ate likely to be sent to prison aud, if any 
one ie killed or injured, under sentences for 
long terms.

Employees of the roads who are injured 
in service receive pensions, and if the in
juries prove fatal their families are provided 
for. The law requires railrted companies 
to provide for the families of persons who 
are killed on their lines by accident, and 
those who are injured receive compensation 
to cover their board, medical attendance 
aud lose of wages as long as they are unable 
to pursue their accustomed avocations.

At the same time there is a penalty of 
$1 for walking upon a railroad track in 
Turkey for every offensive. Cat Ie and 
other animals found on the right of way 
oi railways can be ooufisoated by the com
pany, although the owner may redeem 
them by paying 25 cents each for sheep, 
dogs, goats, hogs and other small animals. 
It costa $2.50 to get a cow or horse out of 
a railway pound. Animals that are nol 
ransomed withiu a given time are sold at 
auction for the benefit of the railway 
company, which, however, muet return to ; 
the owner any sum in excess of the fine' 
imposed by law and the cost of keeping 
the animal while in charge of the com
pany.

All articles left by travellers in the cars 
or in the station-houses are also subject to 
similar rule*. They can be redeemed upou 
the payment of a fee, and at the end of a . 
certain period all articles not redeemed are 
sold for the benefit of the company.

Every passenger must be in his seat 
when the last gong sounds, a few moments 
before the departure of a train. Travellers 
buying tickets must present the exact 
amount of money to the ticket agent, 
otherwise he is authorized to charge a com
mission of 4 per cent, for making change, 
w hich goes into hie own pocket.

Local tickets are good only for the train 
foz which they are sold, and will not be 
redeemed, but through tickets will be ac
cepted on all trains within tee limit of time 
indicated upon them. Children under three 
years of age travel free, «nd lietween three 
and seven are carried at half rates. All 
gendarmes, prisoners of stale, policemeu 
and other om< .vis are carried at htlf fare 
upon the preservation of a certificate of 
identity called an “ilmihaber." Army 
officers and soldiers are carried for one. 
third fare upon the presentation of au 
“ilmihaber." Soldiers traveling on duty 
for the Government are carried free upon 
the presentation of a “pestle" certificate.

Passengers found upon trains without 
tickets are required to pay three times the 
full fare between the place where they 
started aud the first station reached af er 
they are discovered, when they are allowed 
to buy a ticket for the rest of their journey 
at the regular rate.

One hundred pounds of baggage is allow
ed lor e ery ticket, but the traveller lias to 
pay three cent» foi having his trunk check
ed. The Oriental express and trains from 
Constantinople to Vienna (forty-four hoars) 
and to Pans (seventy-two hours) run twice 
a week and carry first-class parlor and 
sleeping care. Similar trams run between 
Smyrna and Atdeo.

Tourists’ Gold In Italy.
At the British Embassy to the King of 

Italy a calculation »»i made some'time ago 
of the amount of gold brought by travelers 
into Italy every year. By far the largeet 
number of these travelers come from Eng
land and the United States. The calcula
tions made it evident that no leas than 
£20,000,1100 or $100,000,000 are brought 
into Italy and left there by these travelers. 
In the scantiest years that sum has not 
been less then £14,000,1X81, while on othei j 
occasions it has risen to £22,000,000. Mr. ; 
Stamer, a writer on Italy, relate» that an 
old woman in Sorrento once told him that 
the people in Eng'and had no sun, because 
the English had told her, time and again, 
that n was not for society they had come 
to Italy, but to see the sun. Besides, .41 
the English were fair and ruddy. If 
they had had a sun, wny were they not all 
sunburnt ? If they do get suushine in 
Italy, aa they do, they pay very eweetly 
for it.

Knew What He Wanted.
I shay, could you kin’ly bilge me with a 

prigrain ?
Certainly, sir; but the piece is nearly j 

over.
Oh, thateh all ri’; it's simply to ebow my 

wife I’ve been liera. -

Charles H. Hutching,

Sick
Headache

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

Ayer's Pills
•I was troubled a loifg time with sick 
headache. It was usually accompanied 
with severe pains in the temples, a sense 
of fullness and tenderness iu one eye,» 
ba ! taste la my mouth, ton 
hands and feet cold, and sickness at the 
stomach. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this coinplaiut; butlt 
was not until 1

Began Taking 
Ayer’s Pills

that I received anything like perm*, 
tient h-neflt A single liox of these pills 
did the work for me. and I am now free 
from headaches, and a well man." — 
C. H. Hvtchinus, Hast Auburn, Me

AYER’S PILLS
Awarded Medal at World’s Fair

Ayer’s Sarriftarilla is the Best

Cyclers Must Pay Toll.
A decision of the Pennsylvania supreme 

court seriously affecta 75.UOO bicyclists in 
Philadelphia and vicinity. It also affecta 
every wheelman in the rest of the state. 
The court decides that bicyclists must pay 
a toll of 1 cent a mile on every turnpike 
road over which they ride. The lower 
court decided that a bicycle is not a 
carriage, and is not subject to toll. Justice 
Dean, of the supreme ooort, holds that » 
bicycle is a carriage. It is no leas a carriage 
bt «use propelled by a man instead of 
being drawn by a horse. Tins decision 
will keep bicydiklsoff the turnpikes effect* 
uelly, and they will stick to city streets 
with asphalt. John S. Johnson, the 
leading lawyer in Pennsylvanu, defended 
the turnpike company.

The banks of the United States during 
the year 1894 lost over $25,000,000 by . 
theft

Three Girls at a Birth.
A despatch from Decatur, Ind., says t— 

The wife of Albert Zerkles, a poor farmer, 
living three miles north of here, gave birth 
to triplet», all girls. Acting on the sugges
tion of a friend they were named Ruth, 
France», and Esther, and the father wrote 
to President Cleveland, telling him of the 
event,aud the christening of hie daughters, 
and asking him to buy them each a new 
dress. Mr. Zerkles has now been greatly 
surprised and gratified at receiving a cheque 
for $590 signed by Grover Cltveijgil.
HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 

MINUTES.
Dr. Agnew'a Oure for the Heart gives 

perfect relief in all caseu of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in SOminutts 
anil speedily effects a cure. It is a 
peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short™ 
oeseof Breath, Smothering Spell», Pain 
in Left Side and and all symptoms of a 
Diseased Heart. One dose convince* 
Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

Up to the present time the Necropolis 
Company, the biggest undertakers in Eng- 
and, have buried 126,000 bodies.
HOLLOWAY’S Fine * Ointment.
Shortness of Breath, Coughs, and 

Colds.—Thousands of testimoniale cas 
be produced to prove the power poss
essed by these corrective remedies in 
cases i if asthma, incipient consumption
and t.11 disorder of the cheat and 
lungs The Ointment.well rubbed 
upon he cheat and back, penetrating 
the skin, is absorbed and carried-dir
ectly to the lungs, wherein immediate 
contact with the whole mass of cir
culating blond, it neutralisée or expels 
‘hive impurities, which are the found» 
a'ion of consumption, aethmn. bron
chitis, pneumonia, and similar com
plaint». On the appearance of the 
Brst consumptive symptoms the back 
and chest of the patient should be fo- 
mented with warm brine, dried withe 
coarse i loth, anil Holloway,* Ointment 
then well rubbed in. Its absorption 
will subdue advancing symptom», and 
baille thi» formidable foe.

American sheep last ye*r grew wool to 
the extent of 307,100,000 lbs.

Th- Allegheny I’resbytery has placed 
itulf on record aa opposed to the theory 
that dancing is a sin. Miss Mary Ewalt.of 
Rakerstown Presbyterian Church, wss 
dismissed because she -lanced and would 
not promise to refrain in the future. She 
appealed her case tc the Presbytery, and 
was upheld, the decision being that dancing 
ie a question of conscience.
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